
Sunday, August 25, 2019 Christ is among us! He is and always will be! 
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Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost 
 

Saints of the Day 
 

Commemoration of the 
Translation of the relics of the holy Apostle Bartholomew 

and of the holy Apostle Titus 
 

A pagan of Greek descent, Saint Titus be-
lieved in Christ through Saint Paul's instru-
mentality. He became Saint Paul's disciple. 
He followed him especially during his third 
voyage and was a great help to him in 
preaching the Gospel. After his first captivity 
in Rome, the Apostle proceeded to Crete, 
preached the faith there, and, when depart-
ing, left his disciple Titus "in order to com-
plete that which remained to be done and to 
appoint priests in each city" (Titus 1:5). Later 
Paul directed the epistle to him which still 
bears his name. It is not known what subse-
quently became of Saint Titus. Honored for 
some time at Gortyna in Crete, his holy relics 
were transferred to Venice where they were 
preserved in the magnificent church of Saint 
Mark the Apostle. Pope Paul VI returned 
Saint Titus' relics to Crete on August 22, 
1965. 1 
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BEING MELKITE - DID YOU KNOW? On December 25, 1970, Archbishop Joseph Tawil deliv-
ered his first pastoral letter as Exarch in America. It remains today a valuable and influential docu-
ment for all Eastern Christians in Diaspora. Below is this month’s excerpt from the letter: 
 

A SECOND DANGER: THE ASSIMILATION PROCESS 
Without doubt we must be totally devoted to our American national culture. We must have an 
American life-style. We must be fully American in all things and at the same time we must pre-
serve this authentic form of Christianity which is ours and which is not the Latin form. We must 
know that we have something to give, otherwise we have no reason to be. We must develop and 
maintain a religious tradition we know capable of enriching American life. Otherwise we would be 
unfaithful to our vocation. It is often easier to get lost in the crowd than to affirm one's own person-
ality. It takes more courage, character, and inner strength to lead our traditions to bear fruit than it 
takes to simply give them up. The obsession to be like everyone else pursues us to the innermost 
depths of our hearts. We recognize that our greatest temptation is always to slip into anonymity 
rather than to assume our responsibility within the Church. And so, while we opt for ethnic assimi-
lation, we can never agree to spiritual assimilation. One prime source of spiritual assimilation for 
Eastern Catholics has been the phenomenon known as 'latinization', the copying by Eastern 
Catholics of the theology, spiritual practices, and liturgical customs of the Latin Church. Latiniza-
tion implies either the superiority of the Roman rite -the position denounced by Vatican II - or the 
desirability of the assimilation process, an opinion with which we cannot agree. Not only is it un-
necessary to adopt the customs of the Latin rite to manifest one's Catholicism, it is an offense 
against the unity of the Church. As we have said above, to do this would be to betray our ecu-
menical mission and, in a real sense, to betray the Catholic Church. For this reason many par-
ishes are attempting to return to the practice of Eastern traditions in all their purity. This has often 
entailed redecoration of the churches and elimination of certain devotions on which many of the 
people had been brought up. In some places, our priests, attempting to follow the decree of the 
Council in this matter have been opposed by some of their parishioners. Other priests have been 
reluctant to move in this direction, as they feared that division and conflict would result. We should 
all know in this regard that a latinized Eastern Church cannot bear anything but false witness, as it 
seems to be living proof that Latinism and Catholicism are indeed one and the same thing. To be 
open to others, to be able to take our rightful place on the American Church scene, we must start 
by being fully ourselves. It is only in our distinctiveness that we can make any kind of contribution 
to the larger society. It is only by being what we are that we retain a reason for existence at all. 2 

Remember in your prayers: Those who have fallen asleep before us in the hope of resurrection, 
especially +Renata Morassi on the occasion of her 10 year memorial. All who are sick, suffering 
or recovering from illness, especially Juliette Shamieh and Micheline Haggar. 
Know someone in need of a prayer? Please notify Fr. Rezkallah by Wednesday to ensure they 
are included in the following Sunday’s special intentions.  Reach Fr. Rezkallah online by visiting 
www.stjacobmelkite.org/prayer-request or by telephone at 858-987-2864. 

Mark Your Calendars! Bingo Night is scheduled for Saturday, September 14 in the church hall. 

Learning Opportunity! “Mystery & History: Two Pillars of Tradition” On Friday, September 13th 
from 7 to 9pm in the church hall, Russian Orthodox nun Sister Vassa will give a talk on the un-
changeable and changeable aspects of the Church's Tradition. 
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Date Task Responsible Member(s) 

Sunday 
8/25/2019 

Epistle Reading EN: Rose Habash AR: -- 

Welcoming Visitors Rusty Barghout 

Gospel Bearing  

Social Hall No Social Hour 

Epistle Reading EN: -- AR: Layla Khbais 

Welcoming Visitors Eihab Shahtout 

Gospel Bearing  

Social Hall  

Sunday 
9/1/2019 

Volunteer Schedule 
Please sign up at stjacobmelkite.org/volunteer if you would like to help! 

Summary of offerings made on Sunday, August 18 

Attendance: 77 

3 members gave $200 
1 member gave $150 
2 members gave $100 
1 member gave $85 
1 member gave $60 
6 members gave $50 
2 members gave $40 
1 member gave $30 
3 members gave $20 
1 member gave $15 
1 member gave $10 
Visitors gave $202 

Tithes and Sacrificial Offerings: Member envelopes returned: 16, 
Visitor envelopes used: 1, Basket offerings: $1,172, Automated 
giving: $50, Memorial: $550, Social Hour: $67, Total tithes and 
sacrificial offerings: $1,839 

Average weekly expenses: $1,200 

Average offerings made: Members: $33.40, Visitors: $13.47 

Tithe: Represents 10% of our gross income returned to God. 
Sacrificial offering is a gift that is a true sacrifice for us to make. 

Are you a member or a visitor? Members have offering  
envelopes. If you consider yourself a member and don’t have 
offering envelopes, please see Rami Maria. 

O LORD GOD, BLESS THE SACRIFICIAL WORSHIP & STEWARDSHIP OF YOUR FAITHFUL SERVANTS 

Forgot your envelope? Not to worry. Visitor offering envelopes are available in the narthex. 

Youth / Young Adults: Please see Dani Maria if you are interested in joining Living In Truth. 

Parish Advisory Council: Dani Maria (Chairman), Sally Provencio (Vice-Chairwoman/
Treasurer), Reem Rame (Secretary), Anthony Porrello, Eihab Shahtout and Rusty Barghout. 

Volunteers wanted! Please sign up online at www.stjacobmelkite.org/volunteer or with Fr. 
Rezkallah or Rami Maria for the unassigned tasks on the following page. For social hour  
clean-up, please see Hala Shahtout or Rana Metri. 

Epistle Reading: Sign up to read the Epistle in the church narthex or online. 
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Divine Liturgy of St. John Chrysostom 
 
Troparion of the Resurrection (Tone 2) 

 
 

 


   ا�����أ�( &%و�	ر#    ا�"�	!    �( 
و�$�   أ($�َ   ا���ات   �
   ���   ا��)ى،   . �$�   �%��   ا��   ا�$�ت،   أ"!�   ا����ةُ   ا�����ة،   أ��َ   ا�����   ����   �ه��


: .)-�   ,$�+ُ   (�ات   ا��$�و"��   � . أ"!�   ا�$��2ُ   أ�!��،   "�   �01�ُ   ا����ة،   ا�$�
 
Troparion of St. Jacob, Brother of the Lord (Tone 4) 
As a disciple of the Lord, you received the Gospel, O Holy Jacob; as a martyr, you displayed 
an unyielding will; as a brother of God, you have special power with Him; as a hierarch, you 
have the right of intercession. Intercede, therefore, with Christ God that he may save our 
souls. 
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   ا�)ا�+أ�( &%و�	ر#    ا�"�#+   #*"�ب   أ)'   ا�%ب   �( 
3"ِّ�   B%مٌ   �   "����،   و�$�   أ�   أخٌ   �9)ب   �   ا��ا�?<ُ   . �$�   أ�َ   �9$�=ٌ   �9)ب   (:�9َ   ا7���8،   أ"!�   ا�6�   ٌ��!C   و�$�   أ�

D"�� .>B�EF3ُ   ا�G    .EC�O+   إ��   ا�$��2   اN-   �O   D�8ص   ���L�E. و�$�   أ�َ   رI�Jُ   آ!�<   �
 
Kondakion of the Nativity of the Theotokos (Tone 4) 
Through your holy birth, O Immaculate One, Joachim and Ann were delivered from the 
shame of childlessness, and Adam and Eve from the corruption of death.  Your people, re-
deemed from the debt of their sins, cry out to you to honor your birth: “the barren one gives 
birth to the Mother of God the Sustainer of our life!”  
 


   ا�)ا�+أ�9( 3
�اق   ا�01	م   ���.د   ا����ة   �( 
�?سِ   أَ"Q!�   ا��0ه)ةS$كِ   ا��ِ��$�   ،�SQِBُدِ   ا�$�تِ   أ��O   

   �Bرِ   ا�S1)   أ�S9X،   وWدمَ   و�Gاءَ   ��   َ>�Gان   "�اآ��َ   و  .   D9O


   َ�ِ:1َ<ِ   ا�%ّ�ت،   .�رً-�   ا��ِ�   َ=Sِ�ُأ   �ِ   أَ"]ً�،   و(:ُ1C   ُ��ّ1"ُ :���ِ��G   َ>"َ=ّ\�ُ   ِDةَ   ا��� . ا��1()ُ   9ِ�َ�ُ   وا�
 

 
EPISTLE of the Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost 1 Cor 9:2-12  
PROKIMENON (Tone 2) Ps.117: 14, 18  
Reader: My strength and my courage is the Lord, and He has been my Savior.  
All:  My strength and my courage is the Lord, and H e has been my Savior.  
Reader: The Lord has chastised me through his teaching, yet He has not delivered me to 

death.  
All:  My strength and my courage is the Lord, and H e has been my Savior.  
Reader: My strength and my courage is the Lord ... 
All:  … and He has been my Savior.  
A READING from the First Epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians  

B 
RETHREN, you are the seal set upon my apostleship in the Lord. My defense 
against those who question me is this: Have we not a right to eat and to drink? 
Have we not a right to take around with us a sister woman, as do the other apos-
tles, and the brethren of the Lord, and Cephas? Or is it only Barnabas and I who 

have not the right of exemption from manual labor? What soldier ever serves at his own ex-
pense? Who plants a vineyard and does not eat of its fruit? Who tends the flock and does not 
drink of the flock’s milk? Do I speak these things on human authority? Or does not the Law also 
say these things? For it is written in the Law of Moses. Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that treads 
out the grain. (Dt.25:4) Is God concerned about the oxen, or does he say this simply for our 
sakes? These things were written for us. For he who plows should plow in hope, and he who 
threshes. in the expectation of partaking of the fruit. If we have sown for you spiritual things, is 
such an affair if we reap from you material things? If others share in this right over you, why 
should it not rather go to us? Yet, we have not used this right, but we bear all our expenses, 
lest we be a hindrance to Christ’s Good News.  
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ALLELUIA (Tone 2) Ps.19: 1; 27: 9  
The Lord shall hear you on the day of distress: the name of the God of Jacob shall defend 
you.  
Stichon:  O Lord, save your people and bless your inheritance.  
 
 

  12 -ب2:  9آ�ر��I      1  ر�	�    ا���   ا�8	دي   56%   �*�   ا�*
4%ة
 !"�!    ا�%�	� 

�   آ�ن   ��   -N.�ً    : ا��SرئS�   ،���:و��   ��?�)   aا�)ب 
 ا�%بA   �3@?'   و?�<�8'،   �"�   آ	ن   �'   ).=	ً    : �:ا��9

 اد?���   ا�)بُ   �cد":ً�،   وا��   ا�$�تِ   ��   ُ"�9ْ$��    : ا��Sرئ
 ا�%بA   �3@?'   و?�<�8'،   �"�   آ	ن   �'   ).=	ً    : ا���9:
 ...ا�)بa   (�?��   و��:���    : ا��Sرئ
 �"�   آ	ن   �'   ).=	ً    ... : ا���9:
   C4�   Iل   ا�و��   أ��   أه7   آ�ر���L(ا�   I���   I"�Sا�   >��Lر   
� 

�   ا�="
   "E�����6   ه�   ه=ا. "�   ا-�ة،   ان   -���َ   ر�Q��L   ه�   ا��O   �Q   ا�)بّ�B   �,��QGآ7   : واc�   �09نٌ   انL   ���   أ��
�ي ا�� و�)���� � �09Lنَ                      G؟ ام و�E7 وا-�ةِ ا�)بِّ وآ�L(ا� (ِJ�09نٌ ان ���لَ ���)أَةٍ ا-ٍ�، آ��L ��� ��َب؟ أ(Fو�
   
���   ان   �   �QF\7؟   �
   "��1   "���ً   ا��   ا��)بِ   وا��D�E�   �9B   >SE؟   �
   "\ِ)س   آ)��ً   و�   "cآ7   �
   h($i؟   ام   �
                        �) >��O ل ه=ا؟�S" �ً["ا�����سُ ا I�� ؟ ام>"(F:ا� j��� لُ ه=ا�)�0+؟ أ�9ّ1�َ اSا� 
ِ:� 
")�B (1�0ً� و� "cآ7ُ �

�L��   ِس����   �O   َjQُِآ :DLِ�"ِد   �O   َا���ر   ?�kُ�َ   � .   �$اء؟   �7   ا�(�ِ   N�   ��9ِ,ا   
�   أ71�َ?   اDa$!ُ�َ   َm   ا���)ان؟   ام   "�Sلُ   ذ�
DJ�,ر   �O   ً�k"(C   َن�k"   �9   أ7�َِ   انB   ِIJا?�
   ا,D�o   ،��9   "�:\�   �9��رثِ   ان   "�)ثَ   �9B   ا�),�ء،   و�9�   َjQُإِنْ   آ��   . آ

� زر�k� ��B ا�)و�G?�ت، أ�k�Oَنُ �pB$ً� ان ��6َ� ���k ا����"�ت؟ إِن آ�ن W-)ونَ "QF)آ�نَ �O ا���09نِ                      ) 
ُ��

ُ   أَو��؟   �1Q��   ��   �?�k$7ْ   ه=ا   ا���09ن،   ��   7�Q$7ُ   آ�C   ?7ءٍ   �Ns   ��1قَ   ��Fرة   ا��F�   ِ2��$ء��   ���9Oَأ   ،�k�9B . 

   	#�DDه 
َ   ا�)بُ   �O   "�مِ   ا�]�3،   ��1ُ]ْ�كَ   ا�Lُ   ا��S1"   ِDب�   ْj�Q��� 

   iو��ركْ   ��)ا   :1C   aرب�"   t9ّ- 
 

 
GOSPEL of the Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost Matthew 18:23-35  

T 
he Lord told this parable: “The kingdom of heaven may be compared to a king 
who desired to settle accounts with his servants. And when he had begun the set-
tlement, one was brought to him who owed him millions. And as he had no means 
of paying, his master ordered him to be sold, with his wife and children and all he 

had, and payment to be made. But the servant fell down and begged him, saying, ‘Have pa-
tience with me and I will pay you all.’ And moved with compassion, the master of that servant 
released him, and forgave him the debt. But as that servant went out, he met one of his fellow
-servants who owed him a small amount, and he laid hold of him and throttled him, saying, 
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‘Pay what you owe.’ His fellow-servant therefore fell down and began to entreat him, saying, 
Have patience with me and I will pay you all.’ But he would not; but went away and threw him 
into prison until he would pay what was due. His fellow-servants therefore, seeing what had 
happened, were very much saddened, and they went and informed their master of what had 
taken place. Then his master called him, and said to him, ‘Wicked servant, I forgave you all 
the debt, because you begged me. Should not you also have had pity on your fellow-servant, 
even as I had pity on you?’ And his master, being angry, handed him over to the torturers un-
til he would pay all that was due to him. So also my heavenly Father will do to you, if you do 
not each forgive your brothers from your hearts.”  
 

  �Q�18 :23 – 35          �*�   ا�*
4%ةا�8	دي   56%   اC�9F ا��� 
�h: (�ل   ا�)بa   ه=ا   ا�7�َ$َ�:B   َjL��"   ْأَرادَ   أَن   ٍ�ِّمَ ا��        . ُ"�k9�   ُD?:Fتُ   ا��$�واتِ   ����xِنٍ   9�َ)ُ ،>ِ:َL��$��� َأ�� �?$9OD   

�ٌ   FَB   D�9B)ةُ   �Wفِ   وز�<Gوا .   �O�"ُو   D�   ��   a7وآ   ُhو���   ُD�ُان   ُ":�عَ   ه�   وا�)أ   ُh�ُ�L   َ(�ََأ   ،�O�"ُ   ��   D�   
k"   ��   واذ
D�B .NًJ�)   D�   َ��Lو   ُ�َ   آ7?   ��   �َ: O�)?   ذ�   ا�1:�OوcُO   ?�9B   ْ7?!$�   ،��L   �" .   D�   َو�)ك   ُDSَ9Xَوأ   ِ��ُ   ذ�   ا�1:�L   َ
?��QO


"?��اً   �
   رDJ�SOِ   ا�1:��ِ   �Ds�   D�9B   Dُ   د"��ر،   Dk��cَOُ   وأَ-=   ِ����(NًJ�)   ِD. ا�Gوا   َ�أَو��O   : و�1�   أَن   َ-)جَ   ذ�   ا�1:ُ�،   و,
�9B   ��   �� .NًJ�)   Dعُ   ا��?([Q"   َ71,و   ،D���)   �9B   ُ�َ�َ   آ7?   ��   �َ: O�)?   رDSُ�Oُ   ا�1:OوcُO   ?�9B   ْ7?!$� .   7�   ،ْ�9   ُ")دO


"?��هُ�   . �]�   و�O   ُDG(X   ا���
   �O�"ُ   �QGَ   ا�ّ�L   9$�اBcَO   اً   و,�ؤوا�9O$?�   رأَى   ر�SOؤhُ   ا�1:��ُ   ��   آ�ن،   G%��ا   ,
�hُ   و(�لَ   �7k� .Dِّ   ��   ,)ىُ�ّL   ُh�Bد   ٍ=s��G :�ّا�   �B?([�   �o   �   ُDQُآ(َ�   �)   َ�9B   ��   آ�ن   ��   a7آ   ،("(ّFا�   ُ�. أَ"!�   ا�1:

   َ+�$,   َ�O�"ُ   �QG   ،
�hُ   ودD1Oُ   ا��   ا��N?د"ُ�ّL   َj[ِ}أَ��؟   و   Qُ$Gآ$�   ر   Sَ�Oأَ��   ا"]�ً   ر   َ�G(َ�   آ�ن   "�:\�   أن   �$Oَأ
D�9B   D�   �� .�k��9)   ّ7آ   
�   Dز��   D�-o   �k��   ٍ�Gوا   a7آ�ا   آ(ُQ�َ   ��   ْان   ،�k�   a71ُ   أَ��   ا��$�ويE"   ا=k!O . 

 
Hirmos: It is truly right ...     +!رGأ:   �SG   j,وا   Dا�...  

 
Kinonikon: Praise the Lord ...      و�	
...L:��ا   ا�)ب   �
   ا��$�ات   :��5F   ا��  
 
Post-communion hymn: We have seen the true light...  و�	
  ...إذ   (�   �p)��   ا���ر   ا���S�S: �*�   ا��
Credits: 1. R. Golini, 2. Archbishop +Joseph Tawil, “The Courage to be Ourselves” 

JUBILEE CELEBRATION FOR BISHOP NICHOLAS 

On Thursday, October 3, there will be a Jubilee Celebration for Bishop Nicholas Samra celebrating his 75th 
birthday, 30 years as a bishop, and 50 years as a priest. The Divine Liturgy will be celebrated at the Annun-
ciation Cathedral in Boston, MA at 5pm, and the banquet will follow in the Cathedral Hall at 7pm. 

While the clergy will be staying at the Campion Center for the Clergy Retreat, for other out-of-town guests 
who will be attending Sayidna's Jubilee, we have reserved a block of rooms at the Holiday Inn and Confer-
ence Center in Boston-Dedham MA, for 2-3 October. The discounted rate also applies for two extra days. 

The room rate is $159.00 per night. Guests can call the hotel directly at 781-329-1000 and request the 
group rate listed under Diocese of Newton or Booking Code DON. 

The deadline for this reduced room rate is 31 July 2019. 
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SAINT JACOB MELKITE GREEK-CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Sunday Divine Liturgy 11 a.m. at Holy Angels Byzantine Catholic Church 

Worship address: 2235 Galahad Road, San Diego, CA 92123 
Mailing address: PO Box 231328, San Diego, CA 92193 

Pastor office address: 4772 Felton Street, San Diego, CA 92116 

Phone: 858-987-2864     E-mail: rsamaan@stjacobmelkite.org     Web site: www.stjacobmelkite.org 

Fr. Rezkallah Samaan, Pastor/Administrator       Deacon Antoine Kabbane, Associate 

Saint Jacob Melkite Catholic Church is an Eastern Catholic Community of the Eparchy of Newton, 
headed by His Grace, Bishop Nicholas. Liturgical services are celebrated in English and Arabic in the 
Byzantine Rite. The Eparchy (Diocese) is a part of the Patriarchate of Antioch, headed by His Beati-
tude, Patriarch Joseph. “...and in Antioch the disciples were for the first time called Christians” (Acts 
11:26). The Melkite Greek-Catholic Church professes the Orthodox Faith and maintains full commun-
ion with the See of Rome. 
Mission Statement: To foster a Catholic and Godly renewal with worship through the awe-inspiring 
Liturgy of the Byzantine Rite and by safeguarding our Orthodox Faith and Tradition; in order to bring 
the message of the Living Lord to the faithful and seekers of truth. 

August - September 2019 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

25 

Divine Liturgy 

26 27 28 29 

Beheading of 
St. John the 
Baptist 

30 31 

Placing of the 
Cincture of the 
Theotokos 

1 

Divine Liturgy 

Indiction 

2 3 4 5 6 

Miracle of the 
Archangel 
Michael at 
Colossae 

7 

8 

Divine Liturgy 

Nativity of the 
Theotokos 

9 

Joachim and 
Ann 

10 11 12 

Leave-taking of 
the Nativity of 
the Theotokos 

13 

Dedication of 
the Church of 
the Holy 
Resurrection 

14 

Exaltation of 
the Holy Cross 

Bingo Night 

15 

Divine Liturgy 

16 

Great-martyr 
Euphemia 

17 18 19 20 21 

Leave-talking 
of Holy Cross 

22 

Divine Liturgy 

23 

Conception of 
the Forerunner 

24 25 26 

Repose of John 
the Theologian 

27 28 

Like 

 

Watch 

 

Follow 

 

Follow 

 

Visit 

 


